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Editor’s Note
Dear Readers,
Here’s hoping that the festivities brought much joy and happiness to each of our lives and
now that we are all back to doing what we do best we continue with renewed hope and vigor
and an energized will to make things even better.
In this edition of the e-zine, Basanta Adhikari talks about individual freedom and how
it matters. Like the previous years, this year as well, we look at how Bandhs impact our
everyday lives—who called for Bandhs and why and what each day’s losses look like in
monetary terms. And then our third article brings to us stories of those who have suffered in
the wake of the road expansion drive in Kathmandu valley.
On a different note, we, as a collective, seek answers for our everyday problems and we know
that a lot of you have the most suitable answers—and so we have announced “Aspirations for
Free Enterprise”, a nationwide essay competition that asks for essays on the following topics:
•
•
•

Rule of law: Positive steps to ensure better implementation of rule of law
Security of life and property: The status of property rights’ dispute and what can be 		
done to ease up the situation
Freedom to enterprise: Entrepreneurship in relation to regulatory hurdles and 			
Economic freedom and flourishing entrepreneurship

If you or anyone you know is interested, please spread the word and for more details please
visit http://livablenepal.org/aspirations-for-free-enterprise-a-nationwide-essay-competition/
Thank you for believing in the campaign and being a part of it.
Until next time, Happy Reading!
Anita Krishnan
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phases. Phase 1 of the campaign entailed popularizing the campaign and
weaving it into daily conversations. Phase 2, where the campaign is currently
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involves lobbying various policy recommendations put forth by the campaign. As part of Phase 2, this
newsletter aims at elucidating the relevance of the three fundamentals in our everyday lives
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Will Bandhs ever
end?
- by Anita Krishnan

E

very year, the Gari Khana Deu! team comes up with a Bandh map—one that shows how
many Bandhs were called in a given year and by who and how much economic loss
it all brought about. Unlike most years, we were hoping that people would have resorted
to other means this year knowing better (from experience) that this culture of protest that
brings the entire nation to a standstill for the pettiest of reasons needs to be changed or
left behind for good. And given the fact that a majority of political parties showed their
commitments towards not using Bandh as a tool to make their voices heard, if nothing else,
gave us reasons to believe likewise. But once the data was complied, we were no longer as
optimistic—and the given year hasn’t been an ideal one, Alas!
The nation saw 53 days of Bandhs between September, 2013 and August, 2014. These Bandhs
meant a loss of approximately 1.75 billion with each day of the Bandh—loss of school hours
for children, amount of time people spent in walking to their work places and other such
difficulties can hardly be put in numbers and are largely unaccounted for.
CPN Maoist and CPN-Maoist led 33 Party Alliance called for most Bandhs within the given
time frame and even though the commitments rang loud, 41% of the Bandhs had political
reasons in the backdrop. Protests over deaths and accidents also led to Bandhs all over the
country—amounting to 37% of the total Bandhs called.
Over the years, the culture of Bandhs has undergone changes—it started as a means of
protest and for a while went on to becoming the ‘only’ means of protest, the ‘only’ way to
put a point across but given the negative impacts as rational citizens we need to not give
in to the lure of Bandhs. And we can only hope, this coming year, the Campaign Secretariat
needs not to come up with a Bandh Map. (Please check the following page for this years
map)
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flg; hGdb} :jtGq k|f0fL ePsf]n] p;sf]] hLjgdf :jtGqtfn] 7"nf] dxTj /fVb5 . x/]s dflg; leq o;sf]
rfxgf x'G5 / s'g} klg lsl;dsf] bf;Tj clg u'nfdLaf6 aRg rfxg] :jefj p;sf] x'G5 . :jtGqtfdf
g} dflg;sf] ;{jfË ljsf; ;Dej 5 . olb p;sf] of] clwsf/nfO{ s'l07t ul/lbg] xf] eg] p;sf] ljsf;sf]
qmddf g} afwf k'Ug hfG5 . o;}sf/0f ;+;f/df clwsf+z 7"nf 7"nf kl/jt{gx? u'nfdL / bf;Tjaf6 d'lSt
kfpgsf] lglDt g} ul/Psf] kfOG5 . dflg;n] hLjg k|s[ltaf6 k|fKt ug]{ ePsf]n] p;sf] of] clwsf/nfO{ vf]:g]
clwsf/ Tof] cj:yf ;Dd sf]lx;+u x'b}g ha;Dd p;n] c?sf] clwsf/df bvn k'¥ofpg] s'g} sfo{ ub{}g . afFRg
/ :jtGqtf k"j{s ul/ vfg kfpg] clwsf/ ;a}sf] ;'lglZrt x'G5 t/ w]/} ;dfhdf ljleGg gfddf o;nfO{
s'l07t ul/Psf] kfOG5 . s'g} klg axgfn] /fHon] ha gflu/sx?sf] JolQmut 5gf}6sf] clwsf/nfO{ lgolGqt
ub{5, ta Tof] /fHon] la:tf/} tfgf :j?k wf/0f ub}{ hfG5 . dflg;sf] cfly{s, ;fdflhs /fhlglts x/]s
lsl;dsf] ljsf; :jtGqtfdf g} ;Dej ePsf] sf/0f o; af/] 5nkmn rnfpg h?/L 5 h:tf] dnfO{ nfU5 f
g]kfnsf] kl/k]|Ifdf JolQmut :jtGqtfsf] s'/f ubf{ Psbd} bogLo l:ylt 5 . xfd|f] /fHo Joj:yf, ul/aL /
clzIffsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ cfh klg clwsf+z xfdLnfO{ JolQmut :jtGqtf 5 eGg] s'/fsf] 1fg gePsf] cj:yf
5, h;sf/0f o;sf] kmfObf /fHo / cGo kIfn] p7fO{/x]sf 5g\ . JolQmut :jtGqtf eg]sf] c?sf] clwsf/
/ :jtGqtfdf bvn gk'¥ofO{ cfkm"nfO{ OR5f nfu]sf] s'/f ug{ kfpg] clwsf/sf] cj:yf xf] . cfkm\gf] clwsf/
/ :jtGqtf pkof]u ubf{ c?sf] clwsf/sf] ;Ldf ldlrG5 eg] Tof] Gofo / sfg"gsf] b[li6n] unt x'g hfG5,
t/ c?sf] clwsf/df s"g} klg lsl;dsf] cltqmd0f gu/L JolQmn] cfkm\gf] clwsf/nfO{ pkof]u ug{ rxfG5
eg] p;n] k"0f{ ?kn] cfkm\gf] :jtGqtf pokf]u ug{ kfpg' kg]{5 .
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g]kfnL ;dfhdf w]/} dfqfdf JolQmut :jtGqtf xgg ul/Psf] kfOG5 t/ o; k|lt ;'ha'emsf] sldsf] sf/0f
;dfhdf of] s'/f ;fdfGo e};s]sf] 5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu a]nf a]nfdf k|x/Ln] h'jf– tf; v]Nb} u/]sfnfO{
kqmfp, 5f]6f] ldgL:s{6 nufpg], / sn]h 8]«;df kfs{df a:g]nfO{ sf/jfxL, xf]6]ndf k|]dfnfk ub{} u/]sf] hf]8L
k|x/L lgoGq0fdf lng], d'Gb|f nufpg] / nfdf] skfn kfNg] la?4 sf/jfxL, nfu' kbfy{ ;]jg stf{ k|x/L kmGbfdf
cflb h:tf lgtfGt JolQmut :jtGqtf xggsf ;dfrf/ af/Da/ ;'GGfdf cfO/xG5 . oxfF ;Dd ls /fHon] slt
ah] ;Dd k;n vf]Ng kfpg], slt hGtL Nofpg], bfOhf] slt ;Dd lbg kfpg], slt ah] ;Dd b]p;L v]Ng],
b]p;] e}nf]nfO{ slt /sd lbg] egL pbL{ hfx]/ ul//x]sf] x'G5 .
k|Zr p7\5 oL dflysf JolQmut 5gf}6sf] ljifodf cfkmgf] :j]R5f / clwsf/sf] pkof]u ubf{ c?sf] s] xfgL
gf]S;fgL x'g hfG5 / < d}n] tf; v]Nbf, ldgL :s6{ nufpbf, d'Gb|f nufpbf ,skfn kfNbf, cfkm'nfO{ dg
k/]sf] s]6L jf k|]ldsd;+u 3'Dbf, sf]7fdf a:bf jf nfu" kbfy{ ;]jg ubf{ c?nfO{ s] c;/ kb{5 < k|f0L
hutdf dflg; ;a}eGbf >]i7 k|f0fL xf], p ;f]Rg ;S5, p;nfO{ cfkm\gf] /fd|f] g/fd|f], enf] s'enf] ;a}s'/fsf]
af/]df lg0f{o ug{ ;S5 . olb p;n] cfkm\gf] nflu ;lx / lxts/ lg0f{o lnG5 eg] p;nfO{ g} kmfObf x'G5,
olb unt / clxts/ lg0f{o lnG5 eg] cfkm\g} ;hfosf] efuLbf/ x'G5 . p;n] u/]sf] lg0f{odf pm afx]s cGo
sf]lx bf]ifL / lhDd]jf/ x'b}g jf agfpg ldNb}g .
/fHosf] k|zf;gsf] sfd eg]sf] s;n] hf8 /S;L vfb} 5, s;n] ufhf efu+ vfof], s;n] slt 5f]6f] ldgL:s{6
nufof], s;n] d'Gb|f nufof], s;n] 6f6' vf]Kof], s;n] skfn kfNof] elg tfsemfs ug]{ xf]Og . of]JolQmad]
lgtfGt :j]R5fsf] ljifo xf] . t/ olb s;}n] /S;L efu+ wt'/f] cflb vfP/ ;dfhsf cGo ;b:onfO{ ufnL unf]
h ug]{, rf]6 k'¥ofpg] / zflGt vnanfpg] sfo{ ub{5 eg] p;nfO{ sf/afxLsf] bfo/df Nofpg' k5{ . olb Ps
csf{sf] /fhLv';L a]u}/ s;}n] c?sf] z/L/ dfly anhkmtL u5{ eg] p;nfO{ sfg"g ;Dat b08sf] Joj:yf
ul/g' k5{ . t/ s;}n] cfkm\gf] JolQmut :jtGqtfsf] pkof]u ubf{ c?sf] s]lx glauf/]sf] cj:yfdf g}ltstf /
sfg"gsf] cf8 lnP/ s;}nfO{ klg cgfjZos b'Mv / emGem6 lbg' unt sfo{ xf] .
nfdf] skfn kfNg], dGb|f nufg] 6f6' vf]Kg] / 5f]6f] :s{6 nufpg]x? /fd|} JolQm g} ePklg xfd|f] ;fdflhs
;+:sf/sf] sf/0f pgLx?nfO{ x]g]{ ghl/of gsf/fTds /x]sf] 5 . h;/L g]kfnL 6f]kL, bf}/f ;'?jfn / /fHosf]
;]jf ug]{ abL{ nufpg]x? ;a} OdfGbf/ gx'g ;S5g To;}ul/ ;a} nfdf\ skfn kfNg], d'Gb|f nufpg], 6f6' vf]Kg]
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/ 5f]6f] :s{6 nufpg]x? unt gx'g ;S5g . ;a}nfO{ / h;n] cfkm\gf] JolQmut 5gf}6 / clwsf/sf] pkof]u
Ps} lsl;dsf] rZdf nufP/ x]l/ Jofvf ug'{ unt x'g ug{ afx]s cGo s'g} 7"nf] s;'/ u/]sf] 5}g .
;S5 . x/]s JolQmsf] cf cfkm\gf] :j]R5f x'G5 / afRg]
tl/sf x'G5 . h;nfO{ ;a}n] ;Ddfg ug{ ;Sg'k5{ . /fHosf] sfg"g ha lje]bsf/L x'G5 ta hlxn]
klg ;j{;fw/0fn] b'Mv kfpg] cj:yf x'G5 . xfd|f]
JolQmut :jtGqtfsf] cefj / sfg"gL zf;gsf] ;dfhdf km];a'sdf sd]G6 n]Vg]nfO{ @) lbg y'gfdf /
cg'?k grn]sf] g]kfn h:tf] b]zdf nfu' kbfy{ flvG5 . hLljsf] kfh{gsf] nflu ltxf/df /dfOnf] ug]{
;]jg ug{], h'jf tf; v]Ng] / xf]6]ndf kqmfo k/]sf ;fwg km'nem8L / k6fsf a]Rg]nfO{ 7"nf] s;'/ 7xof{O{
hf]8Lx? k|x/L k|zf;gsf] nflu /fd|f] sdfOsf ;fwg ;fj{hlgs d'2f nufOG5 t/ v'n]cfd ad xfgL c?sf]
kfOG5g . ;dfh / sfg"gn] g} pgLx?nfO{ x]Kg\ / lhp wgdf xfgL gf]S;fgL k'¥ofpg] ck/fwLx?nfO{
hlnn ug]{ 5'6 lbPsf] 5 . ;dfhn] o; lsl;dsf /fHon] ld7f] dl;gf] v'jfO{ 6]an jftf{sf] nflu
lqmofsnfkdf ;+nUg JolQmx?nfO{ cgfjZos 8/, lgdGq0ff u5{ / pgLx?sf] slG8;gnfO{ :jLsf/
wlDs / qf; b]vfO{ gfhfog kmfObf lng ank'u]sf] ub{5 . cbfntn] sf/jfxL u/ eg]sf afn s[i0f
b]lvG5 . cem To;df klg lt JolQmx?nfO{ g}lt- 9'u]FnnfO{ k|zf;gn] sf/jfxL ug{ ;Sb}g . cfkm\gf]
stfsf] kf7 k9fP/ dflg;x?nfO{ hlnn / lxg dx;'; 5f]/fsf] xTof/fnfO{ sfg"gL bfo/fdf NofOof]' elg Gofo
u/fpg' t ;fw/0f s'/f leq kb{5 . k|Zg of] p7\5 dfUb} ##@ lbg b]lv cgzgdf a;]sf gGb k|;fb
ls h;n] g}ltstfsf] kf7 k9fp5g\ pgLx? cfkm" clwsf/Ln] cgfo;d} Hofg u'dfpg' k5{ . k|hftflGqs
slQsf] g}ltsjfg 5g\ . hf];+u cfkm} g}ltstf 5}g k|0ffnLdf of] eGbf 7"nf] 908lxgtf s] x'g ;S5 <
p;n] c?nfO{ g}ltstfsf] kf7 k9fpg' slQsf] hfoh Æsfg"g g]kfndf df5f dg]{ hfnf] h:tf] ePsf] 5,
5 . ;dfhsf ;b:ox?nfO{ klg k|x/Ln] o; lsl;dsf ;fgf] ltgf] df5f hfnf]df k5{ t/ 7"nf]n] hfnf] g}
JolQmx?nfO{ u/]sf] Jojxf/ k|lt cfZro{ nfUb}g tf]l8lbG5 æ .
lsgeg] pgLx?nfO{ nfU5 k|x/L k|zf;gn] h] ub{}5
l7s} ub{}5, ltgLx?sf] enfO{sf] nflu ub{}5 . t/ JolQmut :jtGqtfsf] g} s"/f ubf{ g]kfndf ul/
vfg rfxg]x?sf] nflu cem sl7g cj:yf 5 . s'g}
oyf{ydf l:yLt km/s x'G5 .
klg pBd, Jofkf/ Joj;fo u/]/ vfgsf] nflu w]/}
xfdL ;a}nfO{ nfUg ;S5 olb of] ;a}s'/fnfO{ v'nf r'gf}tLsf] ;fdgf ug'{ k5{ g]kfndf . jN8{ a}+ssf]] 8'O+u
5f]8L lbg] xf] eg] ;fdflhs ljs[lt / c/fhstfn] b lahg]z @)!$n] k|sfzg u/]sf] l/kf]6{ cg';f/
:yfg kfpb5 . olb ;fdflhs d"No dfGotfs} s'/f g]kfn !*( b]z dWo] !)% cf}+ :yfgdf kb{5 .
ug]{ xf] eg] ljsl;t b]zdf l5g{ s} lglDt em'7f] g]]kfn @)!# df !)# :yfgaf6 em/]/ !)% cf}+ :yfgdf
lax] ul/ ljb]z hfg' xfd|f] d"No dfGotf leq kb{}g . k'u]sf] 5 . o;af6 klg ul/vfg rfxg] g]kfnL
ljb]z ;]ldgf/df efu lng uPsf ;xefuL / v]n hgtfsf] ul/ vfg kfpg] cj:yf s:tf] 5 eGg] s'/f
v]Ng uPsf v]nf8L cfkm\gf] b]zsf] /fxbfgL Roft]/ emlNsG5 . Pp6f ;fw/0f Jofkf/ Joj;fi btf{ ug'{k/]
n's]/ a:g' xfd|f] ;+:sf/ leq kb}{g . b]z / hgtfsf] df k|zf;lgs emd]nfsf] sf/0f sof} lbg nfUg] cj:yf
;]jf u5'{ elg s;d vfPsf /fi6«;]jsx?n] cs't 5 , s/sf] dfqf Toltg} w]/} 5 . ef/tdf ^&)))
ei6«rf/ ul/ ;dfh / /fi6«nfO{ e8vfnf]df xfNg' xfd|f] ef? df kfOg] df]6/;fOsn h:tf] cfjZostfsf] ljifo
k/Dk/f xf]Og . c?sf] ;DklQdf em08f uf8]/ ;DklQ g]kfndf @,#),))) ltg'{ kg]{ jfWotf 5 . o;af6
sAhf ug'{, c?sf] hLpwgdf Iflt k'of{pg' / xhf/f} s/n] g]kfnL hgtfsf] 9f8 s;/L ;]ls/x]sf] 5 eGg]
JolQmx?sf] Hofg lnP/ ;Ttf k|fKt ug'{ klg xfd|f] s'/f b]vfpb5 . g]kfndf s/sf] efu w]/} ePsf] sf/0f
d"No dfGotf cjZo xf]Og . wd{ sd{ ug]{ gfpdf ;fdfgsf] bfd dxFuf] x'g] x'bf gful/sx? b'O rf/
dfOs nufP/ /flt c?sf] lgGb|f vNanfpg' xfd|f] ?k}of arfpg] p2]Zon] l5d]sL d'n's ef/t af6
;+:s[lt xf]Og . bfOhf] NofPgg elg xfd|f 5f]/L r]nL 3/fo;L k|of]hgsf] lglDt b}lgs 3/fo;L ;fdfg leq\
hnfO /x]sf 5g\ of] klg xfd|f] ;+:sf/ kSs} xf]Og . ofof] eg] klg pgLx?nfO{ /fHosf lgsfo4f/f tZs/
t/ oL ;a} s'/fsf] nflu xfdLn] ;lx/x]sf 5f}F jf 5'6 :j?k Jojxf/ ul/g] cj:yf 5 . ;/sf/L sfo{nodf
lbO/x]sf 5f}F . dfq To;nfOP sfg"g / g}ltstfsf ;fgf] ltgf] sfd u/fpg' k¥of] eg] klg 3'; gv'jfO{
cf8df ;hfosf] efuLbf/ agfO/x]sf 5f}F hf] PSnf] 5 sfd x'b}g . s;}nfO{ s]lx s'/fdf lrQ ga'em]kl5 aGb
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/ tf]8kmf]8 ug]{ k|j[ltn] ubf{ klg Jofkf/ Joj;fo u/]/ vfg] JolQmnfO{ ;f:tL v]Kg'k/]sf] 5 . sfg"gL zf;g
gePsf] sf/0fn] ubf{ ckx/0f, rGbf, lkm/f}tL cflb h:tf s'/fn] ul/vfg] gflu/sx?sf] dgf]an lu/fPsf] 5 .
oL ;a} pNn]lvt s'/fx?n] ubf{ ul/ vfg] dflg;x?nfO{ lg?T;flxt ul//x]sf] 5 . t/ /fHonfO{ of] ;a} s'/f
;+u Tolt ;/f]sf/ ePsf] b]lvb}g .
cfhsf] xfd|f] k|d'v cfjZostf ljifo eg]sf] /fhg}lts l:y/tf, zflGt / ;d[l4 xf] . cGo s'/fx? eGbf klxnf
oL s'/fsf] lglDt kxn ug'{kg]{ cfjZos b]lvG5 . ;frf] cy{df eGg] xf] eg] /fHosf] k|d'v sfd eg]sf] g}
gflu/sx/sf] hLp wgsf] ;'/Iff ug]{, zflGt ;'Joj:yf sfod ug]{, ;Ldfsf] /Iff ug]{, ;Demf}tf / s/f/nfO{
nfu' ug{sf] lglDt kxn ug]{ ;fy} gful/sx?nfOP ul/ vfg kfpg] jftfj/0fsf] l:yLtsf] l;h{gf ug'{ xf] . oL
sfd afx]s /fHon] cGo sfdsf] nflu x:tIf]k\ gu/L gful/sx?nfOP :jtGq 5f]8L lbg] xf] eg] lxts/ x'g]5 .
/fHon] olt ug{ ;s]sf] v08df hgtfnfO{ :jt :km't{ ?kn] cufl8 a9\gsf] nflu pTk|]/0f ldNg]5 h;n] cGtt
b]zs} lxt x'g]5 . t/ /fHon] oL s'/f Wofg glbOsg lg/Gt/ ?kdf gflu/sx?sf] :jtGqtdf k|xf/ ug]{ sfo{
dfq ul/x/x]sf] cj:yf 5 h;n] ubf{ gflu/sx? s'l07t eP/ a:g afWo 5g\ . km]/L eG5,, /fHosf] sfd sf]
s] v]Nb}5 , sf];u+ sf] p7a; u/]sf] 5, s;n] s] nufPsf] 5, s;n] skfn kfNof], s;n] s] vfof], slt
ah] ;Dd b]p;L v]Ng kfOg], b]p;]nfO{ slt k};f lbg], slt hgf hGtL Nofpg], slt ah] ;Dd bf]sfg vf]Ng
kfOg] elg tfs emfs ug]]{ / lgoGq0f ug]{ klg xf]Og . a? p;n] of] lqmofsnfk ubf{ c?sf] :jtGqtf /
clwsf/ xgg ePsf] 5 ls 5}g elg lgu/fgL /fVg' xf] . oL sfo{ ubf{ olb s;}n] c?sf] clwsf/sf] ;Ldf
ldr]sf] 5 eg] /fHon] p;nfO{ sfg'gL sf/jfxLsf] bfo/fdf NofO ;hfosf] efuLbf/ agfpg' kb{5 . cGoyf s'g}
klg JolQmn] c?sf] clwsf/sf] ;Ldf gldrL cfkm\gf] clwsf/sf] pkof]u ug{ kfpg' kb{5 . of] p;sf] JolQmut
clwsf/ xf] . gflu/sx?sf] JolQmut :jtGqtfsf lgoGq0f ug'{sf] ;f6f] To;nfO{ /Iff / ;Ddfg u/L ;'/lIft
;fi afRg / ul/ vfg kfpg] cj;/ l;h{gf ul/ lbg] xf] eg] ;a}sf] nflt lxts/ x'g] b]lvG5 .
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What many gave for
wider roads?
- by Suraj Dhakal

T

he road expansion drive that has been
changing of the face of Kathmandu has
received applause from many who believe
that nothing beats the happiness of plying
vehicles on wider roads. Many pedestrians
seem to be equally happy with the wider
footpaths.
Needless to say, we all have wanted wider
roads at some point in time or the other
and the expansion drive seemed like a
good move. There are, however, some
serious concerns related to road expansion
drive—the violation of the constitutionally
protected right to property being one and
non-compliance with the due process being
the other. When a state cannot guarantee

the right to property, people do not have
incentives to earn and hence the violation
of property rights creates obstacles for
economic prosperity.
Bishnu Man Shrestha, a resident of
Tutepani, Lalitpur feels helpless—because
of the road expansion brought about a
big loss for him. He owns eight aanas of a
triangular plot of land which faces roads
on either side. As per the notice, if he lets
the marked portion of his land go he would
be left with just 2 aanas of land. As per the
current market value of land, his property
worth 1.5 crore is at risk. And he knows
that he won’t be compensated enough for
his loss.
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Bijay Gopal Shrestha, a resident of Khumaltar, Lalitpur has a similar story. The state
authority marked his property for road expansion and he is now compelled to give up 19
aanas of his land. The market value of his land stands at around 4.75 crore. He bought the
land with his hard earned money and the uncertainty over the compensation scares him.
The road expansion is being conducted as per the Guided Land Development Program
under the Town Development Act, 2045. As per this Act, individuals like Bishnu Man Shrestha
and Bijay Gopal Shrestha are entitled to compensation funded by the beneficiaries of road
expansion and the Town Development Committee. Additionally, the prevailing Act also
provides for stakeholders’ meetings, but sadly, these individuals were neither informed
about consultation meetings during the expansion process nor did they have a say in the
process.
Moreover, Article 16 of Town Development Act, 2045 states, “Government of Nepal, for
implementing town development program, will facilitate Town Development Committee
within the prevailing legal framework” and the current legal framework, Interim
Constitution of Nepal ensures the protection of property right. This simply means that road
expansion process in the Valley does not follow a due legal process and alongside violates
an individual’s right to property.
Mohan Krishan Khanal, a law practitioner by profession has a different story to tell—one
where he fought for his rights. Being a law practitioner he followed the legal process to a
point where the court decided in his favor. Fortunately for him, he knew what he could do
to save his property and sought timely justice.
For many of us who have our everyday priorities to take care of, the question that silently
but surely hangs in the air is—Will we ever be ensured the protection of our property
rights?
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STATE OF THE STATE
Subsidized agro-loans
Nepal Rastra Bank (NRB) had unveiled working procedures for commercial
banks to provide subsidized agro-loans of up to NRs. 10 million to young
farmers between the ages of 21 to 45 years.
Finance Minister, Ram Sharan Mahat has said that the age bar for subsidized
loans for farm operation should be removed so that maximum number of
farmers benefit from the scheme. He also said that a blend of technology,
commercialization and entrepreneurship is required to exploit bio-diversity
for economic development of the country.

Eight females murdered in a month
Eight females were murdered in a month spanning from September 15
to October 15 across the country. The media monitoring carried out by
Sancharika Samuha Nepal has confirmed the numbers. Similarly, 97 news
pieces related to 21 rape cases and 38 incidents of human trafficking were
published in different media. 42 woman health rights’ violations were also
reported within the period. As many as 80 cases of violence against women
(VAW) were connected with the family, 38 with neighbors and 17 with the
state.

No increment in the transport fare
The parliamentary subcommittee on Industry, Commerce and Consumers'
Interest directed the Ministry of Physical Infrastructure and Transport
Management not to increase transportation fare. The rationale behind the
decision being that the price of fuel has been going down and not up. Alongside,
the Ministry was also directed to improve the provisions on punishment, driving
license and service and safety of the passengers.
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ELIGIBILITY

TOPICS

•
•
•

•

•
•

You need to be between the age group of 18-30 years.
Essays must be original and not previously published.
The essay needs to be written in English or Nepali. Entries
in any other language will not be entertained.
Entries cannot be submitted for publication to any other
print media concurrent with this competition.
Co-authored entries will be acceptable.

•
•

Rule of law: Positive steps to ensure better implementation
of rule of law
Security of life and property: The status of property rights’
dispute and what can be done to ease up the situation
Freedom to enterprise: Entrepreneurship in relation to
regulatory hurdles and Economic freedom and flourishing
entrepreneurship

ESSAY CATEGORIES AND WORD COUNT

JUDGING PROCESS

•

•
•
•

•

The essay can be written in any of the topics
mentioned above; they can also be merged
The word limit for the write-up will be 1500-2000
word

Must submit it by the given deadline
Follow all the rules
All the essays will be evaluated by an independent
panel of judges and their decision will not be reverted

www.livablenepal.org | October, 2014
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Write & Win

FORMAT
An entry will consist of a title page, biography, abstract, and the text proper.
1.
2.

The title page should contain the title only.
The biography immediately follows the title page. It should be no more
than 1 page and should include applicant’s name, academic credentials,
and contact information. During the judging process, the biography will
be removed to make papers completely anonymous.
3. The abstract page immediately follows the title page and summarizes
the essay in a maximum of 200 words.
4. The text proper (the essay) begins after the abstract.
• Entries not meeting the word count requirements will be disqualified.
If an entry is disqualified on the basis of word count, it may not be
re-submitted.
• In calculating word counts, the following elements will be included:
the basic text of the essay; epigraphs and any other quotations in the
beginning, body, and end of text; bullet lists, text boxes, and the like;
and headings or subheadings within the text.
• The following elements will not be included: title page, table of
contents (if any), biography, abstract, tables, illustrations, endnotes/
footnotes, appendices, and bibliographies.
• Main points should be made in the text proper. Reliance on discursive
or explanatory endnotes/footnotes may be considered bad form and
judges may downgrade essays that make repeated use of such notes.
5. The text should follow the format of a scholarly research paper
(not a bullet paper, talking paper, PowerPoint briefing, etc.):
• No essays will be downgraded for style per se, but an inconsistent or
unclear style can be distracting and detract from overall quality.

JUDGING CRITERIA
Judges will evaluate essays using the standards of quality
that they apply to traditional academic writing, with
emphasis on the following:
• Innovation—Does the essay bring something new to
the table? Does it show a unique take on the existent
problems and innovative approaches to tacking them?
• Feasibility—Is the concept practical? Does the essay
propose a project or concept that could realistically
be applied?
• Clarity of Thought and Purpose—Does the essay
clearly define a problem and present a solution? Does
it show thoughtful analysis?
• Persuasiveness—Is the essay logically organized, well
written, and persuasive?

SUBMISSION OF ENTRIES
•
•
•

WHAT WILL THE WINNERS GET?
•
•
•
•

1st Prize: NRs. 25,ooo
2nd Prize: NRs. 15,ooo
3rd Prize: NRs. 10,000
2 Consolation prizes: 1 mobile phone each
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•
•

The electronic copy of the essay need to be sent in MSWord format
Entries must be sent to info@livablenepal.org before
or on 15th December, 2014
Gari Khana Deu and Birchar Dabali hold joint rights
to publish and republish the write-up as per deemed
necessary with due acknowledgement to the writer.
The winning essays (Winner and Runner up) will be
published in a national daily.
Top ten essays will be featured in an e-book that will
be available for download.

Gari Khana Deu!

Distrct Representatives
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How can YOU help ?
•    Talk about this movement with your friends and peers
•    Join us on the Gari Khana Deu! Facebook page (https://www.facebook.com/
groups/garikhanadeu / and put forth your views on the various issues being discussed
•    Visit the campaign website (www.livablenepal.org) to contribute your ideas and opinions
•     Provide feedback to your local representative on how s/he can help create a livable Nepal
•    Share your ideas on how to create a livable Nepal by writing to newspapers or through      
other forms of media
•    Start a movement in your own community, advocating for a livable Nepal
•   Use Gari Khana Deu! merchandize, such as bumper stickers on your vehicles, to spread
the word on the campaign and its fundamentals
•   If someone is violating your right and access to a livable Nepal, do not be passive!
Express your views and advocate for a livable Nepal
•    Volunteer as a District Representative
•    Help with merchandise production: stickers, brochures, badges, t-shirts, etc.
•    Broadcast Audio/Visual Display of Gari Khana Deu! PSA through available medias
•    Sign our petition

Campaign Secretariat :
National Campaign for a Livable Nepal | 416, Bhimsengola Marg, Minbhawan Kharibot,
Kathmandu, Nepal
Tel:(+977)-1-446-4616 | Fax: (+977)-1-448-5391 | Email: info@livablenepal.org | www.livablenepal.org
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